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Return to Sport: How Fast Is Too Fast?
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Abstract: This article summarizes the benefits and limitations of various approaches of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL)
rehabilitation, more specifically a conservative or traditional rehabilitation approach versus a more accelerated approach.
The conservative model is considered one with a return to sport at 9 months or later with more time-based criteria, and an
accelerated approach is defined as one with a goal of return to sport by 6 months. Although there are some similarities
between the 2 types of rehabilitation, key differences exist and will be highlighted. Additionally, we discuss a criteria-
based return-to-sport model that we favor. Level of Evidence: V, expert opinion.
here are an estimated 200,000 anterior cruciate
1
Tligament (ACL) injuries per year. ACL recon-

struction (ACLR) is a common treatment strategy for
this injury, as many patients have the goal of returning
to competitive sport.2 With this type of procedure,
w80% patients return to some type of sport, but only
65% return to preinjury levels of participation, and
only 55% return to competitive sport.2 With this in
mind, it is important for the sports medicine team to
find the optimal rehabilitation approach to maximize
the number of patients achieving their preferred
return-to-sport goals.
Over the last few years, strictly time-based rehabili-

tation protocols have started to be replaced by criteria-
based rehabilitation protocols.1 The return-to-sport
decision should consider a multitude of factors,
including concomitant injuries, objective physical ex-
amination data, functional return-to-sport testing,
psychological readiness, activity-specific demands, and
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consideration of biological tissue healing.3 However,
there is still some debate as to the speed of rehabilita-
tion to achieve these return-to-sport goals. Typically, 2
rehabilitation approaches are followed: a conservative
or traditional approach, which generally aims for return
to sport after 9 to 12 months, and an accelerated
approach, which would return patients to sport within
6 months of reconstruction.4 The purpose of this review
is to discuss each of these approaches, discuss their
positives and negatives, and determine when it is
appropriate to use one rehabilitation approach over the
other.

Conservative/Traditional Approach
There is no established conservative protocol for ACL

rehabilitation, but there is a general consensus to pro-
long the timeline for return to sport to allow adequate
healing. Several studies have considered traditional or
conservative ACL rehabilitation to be old protocols that
involve longer immobilization of up to 6 to 8 week,s
followed by a progression of weightbearing as tolerated.
For this particular literature review, conservative pro-
tocol will be defined as returning to sport after 9
months or later and basing criteria for certain tasks on
time rather than objective testing.5

In a literature review of 6 clinical practice guidelines
(CPGs), recommendations for rehabilitation vary
regarding the use of an accelerated approach versus a
conservative approach.2,6-11 Of the articles we
reviewed, 3 gave unclear guidelines on accelerated
versus conservative protocols.2 However, research has
shown deficits in strength, balance, joint forces, and
kinesthesia anywhere from 6 months to 2 years after
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surgery.1 This may lead some providers to choose a
more conservative approach to further address these
deficits before return to full activity.
With a conservative rehabilitation approach, consid-

erations of the biological factors of tissue healing play
into determining the timeline for return to sport. The
graft tissue undergoes necrosis, revascularization, and
remodeling, leading many researchers to recommend
return to full activity after 9 to 12 months.12 Revascu-
larization and ligamentization typically occurs over a
12-month period for allografts; however, vascularity
and fiber pattern may normalize after 6 to 12 months.12

Initial rehabilitation exercises are somewhat similar
between conservative and accelerated approaches and
strive for similar outcomes over the long term. Re-
habilitation’s goals are to normalize range of motion
(ROM), improve quadricep activation and lower ex-
tremity strength, and restore normal biomechanics, as
deficits in these areas can negatively impact lower ex-
tremity function and performance.13 The overall goal is
for the knee to achieve normalized joint homeostasis,
neuromuscular control, strength, and proprioception;
however, this can take �2 years in some patients.14

With a traditional approach, patients go through iso-
kinetic testing at 6 months and are typically released to
full activity at 9 to 12 months, seeing that full ROM and
all functional progressions have been achieved.15

Although using purely time-based criteria may not be
appropriate, there is some evidence that reinjury inci-
dence is reduced by 51% per month for each month
that return to sport is delayed (at months 5 to 9 post-
operatively).14,16 This supports the use of a more con-
servative model and that there is a minimum time
frame required to allow appropriate graft maturation.
The conservative rehabilitation approach for ACLR

has been effective, and research continues to show that
the conservative approach has outcomes similar to an
accelerated approach. Some evidence supporting the
conservative approach shows that reinjury rate reduc-
tion �9 months can be beneficial for many reasons,
including increased time to build strength, graft matu-
ration and healing, neuromuscular control, and condi-
tioning for sport.

Accelerated Approach
After ACLR, an accelerated rehabilitation program

includes early unrestricted motion, immediate weight-
bearing as tolerated, eliminating immobilizing braces,17

and a patient-dependent aim to return to high-level
physical activities or sport within 6 months post-
operatively.17 The increase of knee laxity in anterior,
posterior, and coupled rotation in both conservative
and accelerated rehabilitation has been shown to have
no significant difference at 2 year follow-up, demon-
strating that immediate motion and weightbearing are
safe for the graft.18 In this context, return to sport is
defined as “achieving the preinjury level of sports
participation as defined by the same type, frequency,
intensity, and quality of performance as before
injury.”14

The aim of an accelerated rehabilitation program, like
that of the traditional model, is to restore prior level of
function, strength, ROM, proprioception, neuromus-
cular control, and joint stability and decrease kinesi-
ophobia while maintaining the integrity of the given
graft. Some important advantages to consider when
taking an accelerated approach are decreased cost,
earlier return to sport, and earlier recovery of objective
measures such as ROM and strength.4 When consid-
ering each patient, especially in the active population,
quality of life is drastically changed by the loss of lower
extremity function, increasing the chance for the
development of depression. The type of graft is a
consideration when preparing any rehabilitation pro-
gram, but more research must be done to analyze the
influence of graft type on accelerated rehabilitation.
Comparing the accelerated protocol to conservative

patients in both elite athletes and nonathletes, Fey-
zio�glu et al.19 found that accelerated rehabilitation
decreased disability, depression, and pain; increased
functionality; and improved quality of life. In the pro-
cess of returning to sport, specific criteria, rather than
timeline-based progression, should be used. This re-
quires the completion of objective tests and measures to
progress to the next phase. Multiple tests and measures,
both qualitative and quantitative, should be used
together to determine readiness for return to partici-
pation and ultimately return to sport. Tests shown to be
of significance include ROM, presence of effusion,
quadricep and hamstring strength, joint laxity, limb
symmetry index (>90%), subjective reports through
outcome measures, single-limb hop tests, balance, and
a measure of quality of movement. More research is
needed to determine the best testing battery.14

Ideally, patients will progress through a structured
plan of care that allows them to participate in sport-
specific activity along a continuum of clearance after
completing required milestones. Special considerations
must be made for each individual, considering physical
performance criteria, sport demand, mental readiness,
lesion type, surgical technique, genetics, and other
factors. Not every person is a candidate to complete an
accelerated protocol, and clinical experience and judg-
ment must be used with each case. A multidisciplinary
approach with open communication allows for the
surgeon and rehabilitation team to decide on a unique
course of action for each patient. Overall, an accelerated
rehabilitation protocol does not contribute to increased
laxity and can grant the desired quality of life sooner
than conservative measures.9
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Conservative Versus Accelerated
With both approaches being considered, what is the

best approach for the patient? There continue to be
variations of exercises included in ACL rehabilitation
protocols, as well as time requirements.20 There are a
multitude of factors to consider with rehabilitation
choice, such as type of sport demands, patient charac-
teristics, anatomic variations, graft type, and presence
of concomitant injuries.3

The question that has led to this research is whether
there are differences that can be measured between
accelerated or conservative ACL rehabilitation that
include injury risk, joint laxity, strength, return to prior
level of function, and return to sport, as well as the
speed of return to sport. Hiranyakumar and Karthik21

looked at accelerated versus traditional rehabilitation
and found that in an accelerated program, patients
were able to recover strength earlier: at 6 months,
strength was significantly different, but no difference
was found at 9 months. Similarly, Hedbys22 looked at
quadricep strength and quadricep limb symmetry index
and found a tendency for higher measures in both for
accelerated rehabilitation, but the differences were not
clinically significant between accelerated and conser-
vative groups at 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 months. In 2021,
Cristiani et al.23 studied how standard or accelerated
protocols affected different graft types by looking at the
strength of quadriceps and hamstrings as well as the
single-leg hop test at 4, 6, 8, 12, and 24 months. They
found no differences statistically between standard and
accelerated rehabilitation for all measures at all time
points.23 Gupta et al.24 looked at knee laxity, Interna-
tional Knee Documentation Committee (IKDC) scores,
Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS),
and single-leg hop tests between accelerated and stan-
dard protocols. They found no difference found in knee
laxity, activity level, patient satisfaction, or functional
performance between the 2 protocols, but found sta-
tistically significant differences in IKDC and KOOS at 3
and 6 months.24

There is a tendency toward the accelerated protocol
for improving strength, but most research has not
shown a statistically significant difference in objective
findings. Further research should continue to look at
reinjury rates, functional measures, and strength at 24
months and beyond to compare these 2 protocols.
Some positives of a conservative approach include
increased healing time, less stress to the graft earlier in
the rehabilitation timeline, and possibly a decrease in
injury or reinjury risk associated with delayed return to
sport. Retear rates for �2 years postsurgery are much
higher than the profession would like both in ipsilateral
and contralateral limbs, from 6% to 31%, and maybe
we are making the wrong choice in returning athletes
too early to sport.25 Some limitations with a
conservative approach are decreased strength gains
earlier in rehabilitation, possible lack of compliance
with the rehabilitation program and timeline, longer
return to sport (which can impact people financially
and mentally), and increased cost of health care. On the
other side, advantages for an accelerated approach are
quicker strength gains and earlier return to sport, which
can impact scholarships, mental health, professional
opportunities, and cost of health care. Disadvantages of
an accelerated approach are possible increased likeli-
hood for retear, potential insufficient time for graft
maturation and healing, the possibility of other injuries
due to rushing back into sport, and decreased time for
return to prior levels of performance including condi-
tioning, strength, and neuromuscular control.

Criteria-Based Return-to-Sport Model
As noted, each athlete is an individual, and at times

an accelerated time frame may be more appropriate,
such as with professional athletes or those who have
good baseline strength before surgery. Similarly, at
times a more conservative time frame is preferred, such
as with allograft reconstruction (allograft is a weaker
material than autograft), hypermobility, skeletally
immature patients, concomitant injuries, or previous
ACL repairs. Across the board, the biggest takeaway is
that the multidisciplinary health care team should be
looking at a criteria-based return to sport, rather than
just strictly time since surgery. Although the initial
phases will be similar with both approaches, it is
important to have criteria that the patient meets to be
cleared to return to sport. This must include more than
just normalized ROM, absence of pain, and absence of
swelling/effusion. In addition to the battery of testing,
patient-reported outcome measures should be tracked
throughout the rehabilitation process to monitor pa-
tient beliefs, psychological readiness, kinesiophobia,
etc.26-28

Generally, our athletes are going to initiate return to
higher-level activity or the beginning phases of return
to sport after 12 to 16 weeks.26-28 To enter this phase of
rehabilitation, the athlete must have met the following
criteria: full knee ROM; no pain or swelling; limb
symmetry of 75% to 85% with handheld dynamom-
etry, isokinetic testing, or 10-repetition maximum
testing (depending on available equipment) of the
quadriceps, hamstrings, gluteus maximus, and gluteus
medius; 10 repetitions of a single-leg squat through 60�

ROM and/or a single-leg stork balance test; and Y-bal-
ance test with 90% limb symmetry. Goals of this phase
of rehabilitation include continued advanced strength-
ening, return to running, initiation of a plyometric
program, initiation of an agility program, and incorpo-
ration of some sport-specific movements.26-28 With all
of these programs, athletes will start with submaximal
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efforts, beginning with straight plane movements and
2-leg movements.
Athletes should be assessed for quantitative as well as

qualitative outcomes. With landing mechanics, the
rehabilitation team is looking to minimize knee valgus,
hip internal rotation, hip drop, heavy or stiff landings,
and loss of balance.26 As the athlete progresses through
the initial phases of return to sports, retesting of
objective measures should occur at least every 4 to 6
weeks, with the athlete progressing to multiplanar
movements and maximal-effort plyometrics once 85%
to 90% limb symmetry has been achieved with strength
testing and 80% to 90% limb symmetry with hop
testing.26-28 At that point, the athlete should also start
return-to-play progression: first agility and plyometric
drills on the field, then noncontact practice, progressing
to contact or full practice, and ending with return to full
game play.27

Conclusions
At this point, there is no universally accepted timeline

for return to sport, but evidence shows benefits to both
conservative and accelerated approaches, depending on
the specific patient’s needs and the demands of the
sport. Although no one specific set of return-to-play
guidelines is considered the gold standard, there is
growing evidence that return-to-play decisions should
be multidisciplinary and criteria-based in nature and
consider a multitude of factors including objective ex-
amination data, a return-to-sport or functional testing
battery, biological tissue healing, psychological readi-
ness, demands of the sport, and patient-specific factors
such as concomitant injuries and comorbidities. Further
research needs to be done to determine the optimal
sequencing and passing criteria for return to play.
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